ADDENDUM 2

To: All Interested Proposers

From: Linda Gonzalez Bid Clerk/Buyer

Date: April 2, 2007

Subject: Bid# 07-028, Ammunition for the Region VIII Sheriff’s Academy

- The Bid opening has been changed from Tuesday, April 3, 2007 to Tuesday, April 10, 2007 at 2:00 p.m.

- The following ammunition has been added to the bid:

1. 12, 500 rounds   Federal Cartridge American Eagle Rifle Ammunition
   Part #FC-AE233N - Case .223 Remington
   62 grain       Full Metal Jacket Boat Tail

2. 2,000 rounds     Federal Cartridge Tactical Rifle Ammunition
   Part#FC-LE233T3 - Case .233 Remington
   62 grain       Bonded Soft Point